Sunday, November 4, 2018

RACE 1:

6–3–4–1

RACE 2:

2–7–3–6

RACE 3:

5–6–2–3

RACE 4:

2–3–6–8

RACE 5:

7–8–2–6

RACE 6:

2–9–8–3

RACE 7:

7–3–8–4

RACE 8:

3–1–4–8

RACE 9:

4–5–6–3

RACE 10: 5 – 2 – 12 – 8
GULFSTREAMPARK.com

GPW, Day 26 of 40: I am well rested and ready to take
on Sunday’s 10-race Gulfstream West program, especially
after that extra one hour of sleep; hope you remembered
to turn your clocks back! Anyway, first post on this
November 4th Sunday, as post-Breeders’ Cup-life begins,
is about 12:30 p.m. ET. It’s never too early to talk
Gulfstream Park ‘championship meet’ and believe it or not,
GP’s primetime season begins 27 days from now on
Saturday, December 1st. In fact, that 12-1-18 program
doesn’t just open the top-class racing action at GP – it’s
also the date of the annual Claiming Crown
Championship. Yes, that is four weeks down the line, but
there will certainly be a Claiming Crown-type flare at GPW
Sunday because of the six individual starter allowance
races carded; these races serve as key dress rehearsals
for some of the local Claiming Crown-bound runners. In
fact, the opening starter allowance in race 3 – for horses
that have started for 8k claiming or less – houses the
Blewitt Best Bet (or BBB for short) in Chiseled. Good ol’
Chiseled is about as tough as they make them: this Peter
Walder-trained son of Malibu Moon has walked the walk
and danced the dances throughout his lengthy 65-race
career. He sports a gaudy and impressive 16 victories
and has run really well in two recent races off the claim for
Walder. Walder, in fact, also runs Cheech Thunder off a
claim for Loooch Racing. Cheech Thunder is 11-2-7 from
42 career starts and is fresh off a current 56-day layoff.

Late P5 for Sunday: Here’s to a great end to Breeders’ Cup weekend in glorious Miami
Gardens. The second half of the program is where it’s at in my humble estimation and I’m going
to try and score with an $18 late Pick 5 play for 50 cents. I have constructed this play around Mi
Cuaima in race 8. I really believe Mi Cuaima needs an uncontested lead to be successful
(translates to winning) and she should be as loose as she wants to in race 8. Best of luck!
R6: 2,8,9 -Important turf rematch from 10/12; dangerous Maker ship-in outside
R7: 3,7
-Unless one of the bigger prices steps up, this will be a 2-horse chalk affair
R8: 3
-I’ve always liked this filly and she can finally get the lead that she needs!
R9: 4,5
-Race centers on Race Me Home – if he handles GPW’s main he probably wins
R10: 2,5,12 -Three logical players for the dough; coverage is needed in the turf finale

